The growth of axons in three-dimensional astrocyte cultures.
The environment of the adult central nervous system (CNS) does not support axon regeneration. We have been unable to replicate this behaviour using monolayer cultures of glia, so we have developed a technique for three dimensional culture of glial cells. We have examined the growth of axons from embryonic and postnatal retina and dorsal root ganglia (DRG's) through purified three-dimensional astrocyte cultures. Neither postnatal DRG's nor adult retina were able to grow axons through astrocytes from cultures 3 weeks or more old, although some DRG axons grew in astrocyte cultures which were 10 days or less old. However axons from embryonic DRG's and retina grew axons profusely into even elderly astrocyte cultures. All the tissues grew axons into three-dimensional Schwann cell cultures. The behaviour of axons in three-dimensional glial cultures therefore reproduces the behaviour of axons in vivo.